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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16:  "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made 
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he 
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give 
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, 
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."  
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines: 
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a 
sense of guilt. 
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard 
against surprise or danger. 
Matthew 24:24:  "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."  
II Corinthians 2:11:  "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not 
ignorant of his devices."  
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble 
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then 
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."  

 
Feds to Unleash Hyper-Orwellian Police State at Super Bowl XLIX 
Keeping with tradition, the Ministry of Homeland Security has decreed it will once 
again be implementing stringent, hyper-vigilant anti-terrorist security measures 
during this year’s Super Bowl. 
Since 9/11, the yearly event has devolved into a free-for-all for the DHS and its sub-
branch agencies, many of which will be on hand coordinating largely theatrical 
operations which serve more to acclimate the public to an Orwellian police state than 
provide any actual security. 
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The Transportation Security Agency will be on high alert closely scrutinizing travelers 
passing through Phoenix Sky Harbor, searching for prohibited items like air horns, BBQ 
sauce and flasks of all shapes and sizes, while blithely ignoring concerns brought to 
light by a security consultant who proved in 2013 that an array of makeshift weapons 
could be constructed using gift shop items found beyond TSA checkpoints. 
“TSA will deploy nearly 90 additional Transportation Security Officers (TSOs) and 
supervisors as well as four Passenger Screening Canine teams,” a DHS press release 
states, adding that VIPR teams (Visible Intermodal Prevention and Response) will also 
be monitoring other mass transit hubs around the city. 
The US Customs and Border Protection and Immigration and Customs Enforcement 
agencies have the important task of protecting the NFL’s “intellectual property,” 
ostensibly “to ensure fans are getting official Super Bowl related memorabilia.”  
The Secret Service, an agency which mainly works to protect national and visiting 
foreign leaders, will also get in on the act by scoping out your Facebook, Twitter, 
Youtube and other social media.  
“The U.S. Secret Service will support open-source social media monitoring for 
situational awareness and has been assisting with cyber security vulnerability 
assessments and mitigation,” the press release states.  
FEMA prepared staffers and first responders by using “role players” to carry out 
simulated “mass casualty events” “in which ‘injured’ role players were triaged, 
transported and treated in the midst of a chaotic situation that was still 
unfolding.”  
The North American Aerospace Command (NORAD), outside of the purview of the 
DHS, has also announced it will be patrolling Phoenix airways ahead of and 
during the Super Bowl, unlike during 9/11 when it was ordered to stand down.  
But the scores of federal employees apparently aren’t enough. DHS, following the 1984 
playbook, is again enlisting citizen snitches to be wary of their fellow football lovers.  
Predictably, the bloated agency has resurrected its tired “See Something, Say 
Something” campaign, encouraging game patrons to look upon each other with fear, 
distrust and suspicion.  
Today, DHS relaunches the "If You See Something, Say Something™" campaign. 
Homeland security begins with hometown security. #SeeSay  
— Homeland Security (@DHSgov) January 28, 2015 
Residents and football fans visiting Phoenix over the weekend will be inundated with 
“See Something, Say Something” messages “at hotels, on buses, billboards, magazines 
and visitor guides.”  
And, “For the first time ever, individuals in Arizona who are using their smart phones to 
play games using the Game Day and NFL Experience mobile applications may see 
campaign messaging throughout Super Bowl Weekend.”  
“Given how some of our homeland-security challenges are evolving, we think that public 
participation in our efforts is all the more important,” Homeland Security Secretary Jeh 
Johnson said at a press conference Wednesday.  
Of course, the effort to mold the public into government stool pigeons harkens back to 
the Nazi Germany era, where Gestapo secret police kept tabs on entire populations with 
the help of “ordinary” citizens.  
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One common misconception about Nazi Germany was that the police state was solely a 
creation of the authorities and that the citizens were merely victims. On the contrary, 
Gestapo files show that 80% of all Gestapo investigations were started in 
response to information provided by denunciations of fellow citizens by 
‘ordinary’ Germans.  
It wasn’t the relatively few secret police who were doing this wide-scale 
surveillance and hiding on every street corner. It was the ordinary German people 
who were informing on their neighbors,’ wrote Robert Gellately of Florida State 
University.”  
As more recreational activities are transformed into national special security events, 
Benjamin Franklin’s famous quote, takes on a greater meaning: “They that can give up 
essential liberty to obtain a little safety deserve neither liberty nor safety.”  
http://www.infowars.com/feds-to-unleash-hyper-orwellian-police-state-at-super-
bowl-xlix/  
PS: As of midday Saturday the NFL Ticket Exchange, the league’s official ticket 
re-sale website, didn’t have tickets for less than $9,000. The cheapest ticket on 
StubHub was nearly the same. The two biggest ticket resale sites, StubHub and 
NFL Ticket Exchange, said the average price of a sold ticket for this year's game 
was $4,600 and $4,131, respectively.

 
Katy Perry: 2015 Super Bowl Illuminati Half-Time Ritual Pr-Show EXPOSED !!!  
Over the years the Illuminati have used the Super Bowl to perform a massive satanic 
rituals in front of millions of unsuspecting people! In this video we will see how this 
year's half-time show featuring Katy Perry will be NO different! In fact it may be the 
biggest one yet when we look at the evidence!  
Related Reports: 
Katy Perry: The Illuminati Goddess of the 2015 Super Bowl Halftime Show 
http://illuminatiwatcher.com/katy-per... 
Madonna’s Superbowl Halftime Show: A Celebration of the Grand Priestess of the 
Music Industry http://vigilantcitizen.com/musicbusin... 
Super Bowl 2013 Recap: The Illuminati Agenda Continues 
http://vigilantcitizen.com/vigilantre... 
Beyonce, The Super Bowl, Sasha & Satan 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=21GOS... 
Bruno Mars, The Red Hot Chili Peppers, The Super Bowl and Satan 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cj5bI... 
The First Family Of Satanism (Full Video Interview) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5WcKr... 
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Og-DhIBGDk  

 
Katy Perry: Illuminati Goddess of the 2015 Super Bowl Halftime Show  
Play to 10:17: http://youtu.be/85dgueDYihg?t=4m23s 8:50-8:52<Silent>9:57-9:59  
See Scott Johnson’s Teaching: 
The HEXagram, the Mark of the Beast & the Hebrew Roots Connection-Part 1 
September 23rd, 2007 | 
The HEXagram & the Mark of the Beast & the Hebrew Roots Connection-Part 2 
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September 23rd, 2007 |  
…The hexagram star was mentioned and condemned by the God of Israel in 
Amos 5:26 and it was called by Him, `the star of your god, Moloch’ or otherwise 
called `Chiun’. Reference was also made to the Israelites having the Star of 
Remphan in the wilderness in Acts 7:43 by Stephen. All these names refer to the 
`god’ Saturn. Now, the name SATURN in Chaldee is pronounced Satur; but, as 
every Chaldee scholar knows, consists only of four letters, thus – Stur [ed. Star?]. 
This name add up to the apocalyptic number of 666. (Hislop, p. 269) S = 060 T = 
400 U = 006 R = 200: = 666. Now Saturn is also the sixth Planet from the Sun, has 
six letters and Saturn is associated with Satan which has a very similar spelling.  
----------------------- 
See Scott Johnson’s Teachings on the Alien, UFO, Nephilim Agenda: 
Preparation for the Alien / UFO Deception in High Gear–Part 1 July 18th, 2011 |  
Preparation for the Alien / UFO Deception in High Gear–Part 2  
Preparation for the Alien / UFO Deception in High Gear–Part 3  
Preparation for the Alien / UFO Deception in High Gear–Part 4  
PDF–Preparation of the Alien UFO Deception–Parts 1-4  
End Time Current Events: 2-6-11–Part 1 
End Time Current Events-10-17-10–Part 1 
Vatican Easing Humanity Toward Alien Disclosure?-Part 1 May 25th, 2008 |  
Vatican Easing Humanity Toward Alien Disclosure?-Part 2  
Vatican Easing Humanity Toward Alien Disclosure?-Part 3  
Imminent E.T. Disclosure & World Government May 12th, 2013 
The UFO – Alien Phenomenon: The Next Great Challenge for the Church?-Part 1 
August 23rd, 2009 |  
The UFO Phenomenon: The Next Great Challenge for the Church?-Part 2 
The UFO Phenomenon: The Next Great Challenge for the Church?-Part 3 
UFO’s, Aliens, Fallen Angels, Nephilim & The Days of Noah August 19th, 2007 
PDF: UFO’s, Aliens, Fallen Angels, Nephilim & The Days of Noah  
Strong Delusion: E.T.’s, Aliens, UFO’s, Nephilim, Grenada Treaty-Part 1 
July 20th, 2008 | 
Strong Delusion: E.T.’s, Aliens, UFO’s, Nephilim, Grenada Treaty-Part 2 
Subterranean Secrets Revealed–Underground Bases & the Nephilim–Part 1 
July 28th, 2012 |  
Subterranean Secrets Revealed–Underground Bases & the Nephilim–Part 2  
PDF: Subterranean Secrets Revealed–Underground Bases & the Nephilim 
The Return of The Nephilim: Hollywood Preparing the Way August 6th, 2006 
Nephilim, Sons of God, Fallen Angels, Demons, Evil Spirits, Tartaros, Sons of 
Seth, Daughters of Cain, Augustine of Hippo, Thomas Aquinas, John Calvin, 
Warning & Bible Study–Part 1 September 5th, 2011  
Nephilim, Sons of God, Fallen Angels, Demons, Evil Spirits, Tartaros, Sons of 
Seth, Daughters of Cain, Augustine of Hippo, Thomas Aquinas, John Calvin, 
Warning & Bible Study–Part 2 
End Time Current Events: 1-27-13–Part 2  
End Time Current Events: 1-27-13–Part 3 
End Time Current Events: 1-27-13–Part 4 
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Maitreya Deception 
Many now expect the return of their awaited Teacher, whether they call him the Christ, 
the Messiah, the fifth Buddha, Krishna, or the Imam Mahdi. Millions now know that the 
one who fulfils all these expectations, Maitreya, the World Teacher, is already living 
among us and is gradually emerging into full public recognition. 
Maitreya has not come alone, but with a group of wise men, the Masters of 
Wisdom, who have long worked from behind the scenes as the inspirers, 
teachers and guides of humanity. They are returning to the everyday world to 
help us solve our most critical global problems. 
PRIORITIES 

Maitreya has formulated a 
number of simple priorities 
that demand immediate and 
worldwide attention. These 
cover the essential needs of 
every man, woman and child: 
an adequate supply of food; 
housing for all; access to 
health care and education as 
universal rights. Another top 
priority is the restoration of 
the environment. 

Maitreya will inspire us to create a new civilization based on sharing and justice, 
freedom and peace, so that all may have the basic necessities of life in a world free 
from want and war.  
GRADUAL EMERGENCE 
Maitreya has been based in the Asian community of London since July 1977, gradually 
emerging into full public view. Artist, author and lecturer Benjamin Creme has for 40 
years been preparing the way for this extraordinary event. In December 2008 Mr Creme 
announced that in the very near future a large, bright star would appear in the sky 
visible throughout the world, night and day, heralding the imminent appearance of 
Maitreya in His first interview on a major US television network. Within weeks, reports 
from all over the world of an unusually bright star, often moving and changing colour, 
began to appear in the media and on the internet. See reports 
FIRST TELEVISION INTERVIEW 
On 14 January 2010 Benjamin Creme announced that Maitreya had given His first 
interview, on American television, and that millions had heard Him speak both on 
television and the internet. Mr Creme explained: “He was introduced not as Maitreya, 
the World Teacher and Head of our Spiritual Hierarchy, but simply as a man, one of us. 
In this way He ‘ensures that men follow and support Him for the truth and sanity of 
His ideas rather than for His status’. He spoke earnestly of the need for peace, 
achievable only through the creation of justice and the sharing of the world’s 
resources.” See announcement  
Maitreya has now given 146 television interviews (as of October 2014) in America, 
Mexico, Brazil, Russia and China, and more are expected to take place around world. 
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Maitreya’s open mission has begun. As He Himself has said: “Soon, now very soon, you 
will see my face and hear my words.” 
“When men see Me for the first time and know Me for what I am, they will find 
themselves changing inwardly.Many will for a time return to the joy of childhood and find 
the world a better home thereby. Many will feel strengthened in their desire to serve 
and to place themselves in the forefront of change. These are the ones on whom I 
shall call for the task of replenishment of man’s spirit and joy. 
Believe if you can that I am with you, ready to use My strength on your behalf. 
Believe if you can, My friends, that I am eagerly awaiting the day of My open return.”  
Maitreya, the World Teacher, 7 October 2014 
http://www.share-international.org/   

 
See Scott Johnson’s Teachings: 
‘Lord Maitreya’ the Antichrist?-Part 1 December 2nd, 2007 
‘Lord Maitreya’ the Antichrist?-Part 2 
‘Lord Maitreya’ the Antichrist?-Part 3 
‘Lord Maitreya’ the Antichrist?-Part 4 
In this teaching will be will be taking a shocking, in-depth look at ‘Lord Maitreya’ 
AKA ‘Devil Betraya’ to see what part he & his ‘Ascended Masters’ will most likely 
play in the endtime deception the Bible so clearly predicts. For a preview to this 
teaching I have posted the following lies from the UN supported SHARE 
INTERNATIONAL ( http://www.shareintl.org/ ) WHO IS MAITREYA?: ‘He has been 
expected for generations by all of the major religions. Christians know Him as the 
Christ, and expect His imminent return. Jews await Him as the Messiah; Hindus 
look for the coming of Krishna; Buddhists expect Him as Maitreya Buddha; and 
Muslims anticipate the Imam Mahdi or Messiah. In recent years, information about 
Maitreya’s emergence has come primarily from Benjamin Creme, a British artist 
and author who has been speaking and writing about this event since 1974. Since 
1988 Maitreya has appeared miraculously throughout the world, mainly to 
orthodox religious groups, presenting in the simplest terms the great spiritual 
laws governing our lives. And, through steadily increasing signs and spiritual 
manifestations, now widely reported in the media, he is preparing them for His 
imminent appearance: The Day of Declaration in which Maitreya will demonstrate 
His true identity, the international television networks will be linked together, and 
Maitreya will be invited to speak to the world. We will see His face on television, 
but each of us will hear His words telepathically in our own language as Maitreya 
simultaneously impresses the minds of all humanity. At the same time, hundreds 
of thousands of spontaneous healings will take place throughout the world.’ 
Deception Afoot: Maitreya & ‘Master Jesus’ AKA: Esu Immanuel Sananda-Part 1 
February 1st, 2009 | 
Deception Afoot: Maitreya & ‘Master Jesus’ AKA: Esu Immanuel Sananda-Part 2 
Deception Afoot: Maitreya & ‘Master Jesus’ AKA: Esu Immanuel Sananda-Part 3 
Share International is now advertising Maitreya’s emergence on the The History 
Channel, Rush Limbaugh, Nancy Grace, Anderson Cooper 360 & the Wall Street 
Journal. Maitreya seems to have a strangely similar “share and save the world” 
agenda to that of Purpose Driven Pastor Rick Warren with his Global P.E.A.C.E. 
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Plan and also President-elect Barack Obama with his Global Poverty Act and 
Universal Service Plan – men who apparently have no aversion to working with 
any or all of the world religions or non-religions to “save the planet”. 
Share International says Maitreya is coming with the satanic counterfeit “Master 
Jesus”: “In collaboration with…& Maitreya, the Master Jesus is deeply interested 
in unifying the religious thought of East and West. According to the Plan, this will 
lead to the One Universal Church, uniting all peoples into the One Humanity…It is 
forecast that the Master Jesus will yet occupy the chair of the Pope of Rome, and 
that from that seat he will then be able to re-inspire and re-orient the whole field 
of Christian religion, diverting it from its present political and temporal trends, 
towards a more spiritual approach.” “Could you explain the relationship between 
the disciple Jesus and Maitreya the Christ?” “By the occult process of 
overshadowing, the Christ, Maitreya, took over and worked through the body of 
Jesus from the Baptism onwards.” 
George Noory Interviews B. Crème--Maitreya’s Emergence & the Star Sign-Part 1 
August 2nd, 2009 |  
George Noory Interviews B. Crème--Maitreya’s Emergence & the Star Sign-Part 2 

George Noory Interviews B. Crème--Maitreya’s Emergence & the 
Star Sign-Part 3 
Hear the recent 7/31/09 interview that caused George Noory to 
become physically ill causing him to stop interviewing Benjamin 
Creme (Maitreya’s wicked version of John the Baptist). This has 
never happened to Mr. Noory in 5000+ interviews. You will also 
see that this happened to many of his listeners as well. Listen as 
Creme discloses that the heralding in of Maitreya is not by a star 
(as he has proposed in the past) but rather this supposed star 
will be (and are) 4 separate gigantic UFO’s that will appear in 4 
quadrants of the earth. We will also look at how Hollywood 

movies like “District 9″ and the upcoming mini-series remake “V” are preparing 
the masses for this very scenario. 
Mars, Lord Maitreya, The Ascended Masters & Strong Delusion 
April 29th, 2007 |  

PDF: Maitreya,Mars, Ascended Masters, UFO’s, 
Disclosure 

 
(KENYA TIMES, Kenya, 22 June 1988) 
[link to www.heisback.com.au]  
About 6,000 worshippers at Muslim Village, 
Kawangware, Nairobi, believe they saw Jesus 
Christ, in broad daylight last week. 
The scene was at the Church of Bethlehem, 
where Mary Sinaida Akatsa conducts miracle 
prayers, praying for the sick, the blind, cripples, 
mad people, and the barren. 
Worshippers were singing a popular Swahili 
hymn, when Mary Akatsa interjected. She 
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announced that God had spoken to her and told her to "await a miracle because a 
very important guest would be coming to give her a very vital message." 
Five minutes later, she asked those who were singing to stop as the messenger 
had arrived. "Jesus! Jesus! Jesus of Nazareth!" went the loud whispers from the 
crowd as they raised up their hands in divine welcome. 
The tall figure of a barefooted white-robed and bearded man appeared from 
nowhere and stood in the middle of the crowd. He was walking slowly towards 
the new church building away from the tent. Mary walked with him, side by side. I 
stared at the stranger without blinking. Strange, sporadic light wafted on top of 
his turbaned head, his feet and his entire body. 
In clear Swahili, which had no traces of accent, the strange man announced that 
the people of Kenya were blessed, especially those who had gathered at the 
venue that afternoon. 
"We are nearing the time for the reign of heaven. But before that I shall come back and 
bring a bucketful of blessings for all of you," the man said. 
It took the crowd nearly 20 minutes to recover after the man left the meeting in a 
car belonging to a Mr Gurnam Singh, who offered to give him a lift. But it will 
probably take Mr Singh his lifetime to recover from the shock he got two minutes 
later. On reaching the bus terminus, the man informed Mr Singh to stop the car. 
On getting out, he walked a few paces beside the road and simply vanished into 
thin air. 
http://www.einterface.net/gamini/maitreya.html 
The frightening part is that prior to the visit of Obama and Maitreya, German 
evangelist and third world missionary Reinhard Bonnke had predicted that Jesus 
would appear in Nairobi on Saturday, June 11th, 1988. There was also a 
“prediction made by televangelist Benny Hinn that Jesus would also appear in 
Kenya and administer amongst his followers. This again shows “predictive 
programming.” 
It was declared on the Christian network TBN that a Christ-like figure had been 

appearing in Muslim nations as a tall 
bearded man in white robes 
performing miracles. 
 In 2008, there was an article written 
by Mark Morford in the San Francisco 
Chronicle called “Is Obama An 
Enlightened Being?” and it compared 
Obama to JFK/MLK and brings up the 
appearance of Jesus Christ in Kenya. 
Basically putting both Obama and the 
“Maitreya“ in Kenya at the same time. 

The Chronicle asks “Is Obama The Enlightened One? 
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Maitreya first appeared in Nairobi Kenya in June of 1988.  
Obama said it himself: In his memoir Mr. Obama describes the joy of meeting his 
father's family during his first visit to Kenya in June of 1988. Obama and the 
Messiah (just before he vanished) were yards away from each other in 1988. And 
now one of those 2 is running for President. It seems he was present at the only 
photographed appearance, ever, of Maitreya'   
What an unbelievably strange coincidence. 
It was shortly after his visit that his public life REALLY started to take off...shortly 
after his visit he joined the Harvard Law Review and signed a book deal for 
'Dreams of My Father' all of which shaped his life and role to come (more on this 
below) 

 
----- Original Message -----  
From: Alex 
To: Scott A. Johnson  
Sent: Tuesday, January 20, 2009 4:35 AM 
From Name: Alex 
Message: Hey brother Scott, I wanted to e-mail you tonight because I stumbled across 
something today that blew me away. I really don't know what to make of it to be honest 
with you but take a look at this. If you're familiar with Share International, you'll 
know the claim that Maitreya appeared on June 11 1988 in Nairobi Kenya. Now 
take a look at this quote from Barack Obama's Wikipedia page. 
"In mid-1988, he traveled for the first time to Europe for three weeks and then for 
five weeks in Kenya, where he met many of his paternal relatives for the first 
time."  
In his memoir Mr Obama describes the joy of meeting his father’s family during 
his first visit to Kenya in 1988. Aunt Zeituni, then a computer programmer at 
Kenya Breweries in Nairobi, is portrayed as a feisty woman who proclaims herself 
“the champion dancer”.  
1988 

 Barack Obama is now 26 years old. Before beginning his law studies, he decides 
to visit Kenya. He arrives in the village of Alego, situated on Lake Victoria, his 
father's hometown. He arrives there because he knows very little of his father. He 
wants to know who his father was, so he can understand his own identity. In 
Alego, Barack Obama meets his late father's family for the first time. He meets 
his grandmother and half siblings, cousins, nieces and nephews.  

 Barack Obama begins his studies at Harvard Law School. At the end of his first 
year, a top law firm hires Obama as a summer intern in Chicago. There Barack 
Obama meets a young lawyer, Michelle Robinson, and the two start dating.  

 At the end of his second year, Barack Obama applies for the president of the 
Harvard Law Review.  

1990 

 February 5, 1990 - Barack Obama becomes the first African American president 
of the Harvard Law Review. 

1991 

 Barack Obama graduates from Harvard with a Juris Doctor magna cum laude.  
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 Barack Obama signs with a publisher and begins to write an autobiography titled, 
Dreams from My Father. In this book Barack Obama discloses his past and 
personal struggles.  

1992 

 Barack Obama begins working at the firm of Davis, Miner, Barnhill & Gallard as a 
junior lawyer, hoping to work on civil rights cases.  

 October 10, 1992 - Barack Obama and Michelle Robinson get married. 
 Barack Obama is teaching constitutional law at the University of Chicago Law 

School.  
 1992 is an election year. Barack Obama becomes the director of Illinois Project 

Vote, an organization focused on registering minority voters.  
1995 

 Barack Obama's memoire, Dreams from My Father, is published  
1996 

 Barack Obama runs for the Illinois State Senate. He wins the Democratic 
nomination for the seat, and is elected to the Illinois State Senate.  

http://www.barack-obama-timeline.com/ 

Mind Control - Wires in the Brain...Deborah Tavares 01-07-2015 
Play to 33:40: http://youtu.be/d933ac8zYGE?t=20m16s  
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